
19 Bonaparte Pl, Palmwoods

Tenant just withdrew --- Executive Home with Beautiful Bush
Surrounds, Pets on application and A/C

This amazing family home is generous in every aspect imaginable. Hidden
behind an executive street presentation is a massive and luxurious home with
many thoughtful extras to make a house a home.

- High ceilings, walk in linen-press / store-room
- Plush carpets underfoot in the bedrooms and formal lounge
- A/C Master and Main Living Area
- Butlers Pantry, Plumbed Fridge Space, Dishwasher
- Built-in Storage in Family Meals Area
- Flawless transition from indoor to outdoor living with sliding doors that
open all the way, truly a magical feature
- Large backyard on both sides of house providing space from neighbours
- Fully fenced and pets considered on application
- Close to town, train, transport, ride to school
- Rear neighbour has a nice bush belt on the boundary so a gorgeous green
tree outlook is yours for 24/7 enjoyment

The main bedroom, walk-in robe and ensuite is at the front of the home
nicely separated from the bedroom wing with the other 3 bedrooms and
main bathroom at the rear of the home.  Central to the home is the separate
formal lounge / media room, the open plan kitchen with very large dining
alcove and extremely generous living space all serviced by the very
accommodating kitchen with dishwasher and large oven and gas cooktop
ideal for big families, plus there's a walk-in butlers pantry so plenty of storage
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and space to hide all the things not needed every day.  The neighbours are
just that bit further away due to the thoughtful positioning on the block so
you can enjoy privacy and quiet whilst still having a low maintenance 673m2
block to maintain in your busy life.

The finish n this home is a touch above the rest and the owners are long-term
investors so this one really is just that ideal property for those looking to
have a settled lifestyle with a few more of life's luxuries!

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


